Pop-Up Play

- Wildrock staff create curated outdoor play zones for children ages two through ten.
- Students spend 30 minutes to an hour engaged in outdoor play-based learning.
- Typical play materials include tents, wagons, STEM materials, wheelbarrows, balls and ramps, costumes, and more.
- $85 for the first hour and $50 for each additional hour.
- Suitable for a special recess, PTO event, or parent visit day.
- Multiple grades may participate over a three hour period.

Pop-Up Play installations may be set up in schoolyards, nature trails, park areas, and neighborhood green spaces. Choose a theme:

- **Art:** create with natural materials to promote self-expression and exploration.
- **Literature:** activities focus on nature-themed literature.
- **Nature Discovery:** play zones promote creative play with natural materials.

Principal testimonial: "Teachers and students have a new appreciation for our school green spaces thanks to this joyful day of play and community bonding. We loved it!"